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Communications

Project outcomes (from SLA)
Enhance all aspects of the plan and, in so doing, raise the profile of BBL themes, activities and the work of its
partners. The aim of the communications strategy is to tell and inform residents and organisations about Boston
Big Local, listen and respond to what residents tell us, and share success and build community ownership and
capacity.
Communications will include:
• Sharing stories of success from initiatives in the Boston Big Local plan.
•

Sharing the work of the partnership.

•

Building community interest through letting people know what’s been agreed in the BBL Plan,
encouraging people to take part, get involved and volunteer in other ways across Boston.

Ensuring regular and timely communications through BBL’s website, social media accounts, and local media.
Creation of leaflets and newsletters for online and printed distribution, as well as other resources such as pop-up
banners and promotional freebies.
Reporting period dates

1 April to 30 June 2018

Number and age of
people benefiting from
the project

N/A

Introduction
This report provides a Boston Big Local communications update for the quarter 1 April to 30 June 2018. This is the
first quarterly report for Boston Big Local communications from Mark at gingersquirrel.com.
As well as regular website and social media updates, I attend weekly meetings and events in BBL area.
The main aim of this first quarter was to make this transition between Jane at Guidemark Publishing and Mark at
Gingersquirrel.com feel as seamless as possible by keeping most of the procedure exactly as Jane has so ably set
up.
Activities undertaken during reporting period
Since the last report, 6 new posts and stories have been added to the BBL website. You can read each of these
posts using the links below:
•

CITIZENS ADVICE HELPS A FURTHER 158 PEOPLE

•

A SWING FOR CHILDREN WITH A DISABILITY
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•

OUR 3RD BIRTHDAY PARTY

•

COMMUNITY CHEST FUNDING OPEN

•

OUR LATEST NEWSLETTER – JUNE 2018

Print and promotional items
As well as the latest news updates, the spring edition of the BBL newsletter shared how we have been financially
supporting the Boston Town Centre Area, along with how we can help others in the future. It also discussed our
3rd Birthday and the award we presented to Fran Taylor.
The newsletter was distributed via MailChimp, added to the BBL website and social media pages, and printed
copies were circulated by myself to venues in the BBL area.
A ‘Funded by the residents at Boston Big Local’ logo was created and sent to Rachel for use by organisations and
delivery partners who are supported by Boston Big Local funding.
This logo was created into an ink stamp to be use if the new logo is not used on printed materials
Website
Ongoing maintenance of the website has continued, including uploading the latest management reports, minutes
and blog stories, and changing the seasonal banner.
Using Google Analytics, I am able to report that the number of visits to bostonbiglocal.co.uk for the period 1 April
to 30 June 2018 was: 690 visits to the website during the quarter, an increase from 611 users last quarter. Each
visitor stayed on the site for an average of 2 minutes and 19 seconds and increase of 1 minute and 46 seconds
from last quarter.
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Aside from the home page, the top three pages visited during the quarter were: ‘Community chest , ‘Newsletter’
and 2018-survey.
The top ten page visits for the latest period are shown below.

Google Analytics also provides an insight into the behaviour of website visitors, including the device they use to
view the site. During this quarter, 56.62% of visitors to the site accessed it using a Windows Computer, 4.66% of
visits were through an Apple Mac, 11.52% of visitors viewed the site iOS and 8.09% device on an Android device.
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Social media activity
The following social media activity took place between 1 April and 30 June 2018:
Twitter
•
•
•

28 Tweets by BBL (a total of 2169 BBL Tweets to date)
880 Twitter followers (26 new since last report)
14 Retweets and 32 Likes.

Our top tweets:

Facebook
•
•
•

37 new Facebook posts or shares by BBL
285 Facebook Page Likes (7 new since last report)
276 followers (6 new since last report)

The top two post on Facebook during this reporting period were:
1. ‘A big congratulations to Fran Taylor Boston Borough Council for being awarded the Boston Big Local
Partner of the Year Award for 2018 for her outstanding contribution and delivering above and beyond
the expectation of all at Boston Big Local.’ which reached 1430 people, had 364 post clicks and 212
Likes, Comments and Shares.
2. ‘Last day making flags and banners for the Boston Hanse Group at the @Boston Guildhall Museum.
Great work!’ which reached 1554 people, had 28 post clicks and 17 Likes, Comments and Shares.
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Outcomes the project has contributed to
The communications service has continued to support and promote Boston Big Local’s aims, objectives and
priorities and, through regular social media postings and website stories of change, has continued to report on
funded activities and record Big Local achievements in Boston. The list of jobs I have carried out are:
April
Facebook and twitter shares and posts
Birthday invites and cake design.
Add 8th March Minutes to website
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Add all Q4 report to website
Trophy/ Award quote from Dewhursts Design and organize.
Funded by BBL Logo
BBL email footer
Research cc’d vs bcc’d in regards to data protection.
Arranged meeting with Andrew Malkin Re: Newspaper coverage.
FOI request
May
Disabled Swing in Central Park
Interview with Fran
3rd Birthday Story and event
Community Chest Story
Contacting the press and Andrew Malkin regarding Community Chest Promotion
Newsletter
June
Printed and distributed Newsletter
Added Newsletter to site
Mail chimp email
Local Trust Connect Event
Meeting with Lucy regarding Media Trust research
Created and ordered Ink Stamp
Twitter and Facebook Posts
Plans for next reporting period
This is the first report from me, and moving forward, I aim to build on this initial quarter after settling into the
role. With a strategic review with the Media trust on the 7thAugust I hope a new strategy will be in the process of
being created before the end of the next quarter to ensure our message is reached and fulfilling its aims.
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